
1;ichard G. 	 10.5/94 
2.O Fifth two., 
i!ew York, Iii 10001 

Door la.iclord, 

When we break:fasted at the "ed Corse Inn about duly 3, 1 cJ92, I told you what I would 

tar to aod what J- ttiought its valu: would be. I also . told you that in what time remains 

foo Lo I want to oorfeet the assassination record for history to the degree I can. I deli-

vered what I said s would and more. Ana I have done more since then. 

I ],opt my word. Lou dig not keep your word. e "ex_ 
When a year ago last month you said you would do Case 	you also promised to 

;:ivo me three rotypod copiers of the original manuscript. I did not complain about your 

roOneino tt to two copies but I do complain about it not being done after all this time. 

As you knou, I on craoped for space in my office because 1  cannot use the atairm 

to tl-,o boson at and. bocoune the filo cabinets in my office will hold no more. I have used 

up oil tho space atop all thu filo cabinets with boxes, too. So what was sent me of what 

was rotypo..1 of (Lo.so Ooqu, almost but not all of it, is stacked as I received it in the 

living room. I cannot boo it until 1  havo the last, which will goi into boxes first. 

oy impression of "aphaela is that she is a very fine and conscientious person. 6o 

I believe the only reason I do not havo the little that reamins to be delivered is because 

those art your orders. 	 Ado4/ 
Whatever may be bugging you, 'if somethinis, you have been careful not to tell me 

what it is or even.give me any indication of it. I can think  of nothing I have done that 

could b tho cause. 

What I regret you soom not to have thought of is tk how this can be regarded in the 

futuro-with no inospiration from me - in the strange field into which you have intr&duced 

and popularized youtown share of the utter inounity that characterizes it. People will 

read p-riuipn pay that the only reason you have done what you have done is because 

you have some connoctjoa with thu CIA, their favorite, or some other agency. Which is 

far from LuAclowu in publishing. They will reason, not without cease, that nothing else 

mokes arty sense, in explaining it. 

woull like very nch to eliminate that stack-in the living room and. to get the 

opoluo to Wrens at Wisconsin and iicl:nioht here at hood and not be in the position of 

baying any uunocessary mess for uy e-oecutors or for Hood. The volume of what is to be 

transferred anti. tho amount in boxes is already a major problem that cannot be avpided.5o 

will you please see to it that What remains of Case Open is sent me soon. kind do not 

justify thia cheap pettiness of the inordinate delay by saying that you did not promise 

Oat/ many regrets, 

CU/ 

ohon you wool) ao it. 


